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opponents almost at the very moment of 
hie withdrawal from the position which 
made him the most commanding figure 
in the world.”

held its first business meeting on Thurs
day last, when deputations from the 
various Boards of Trade and also from 
the Bankers' Association were heard. 
The two deputations were not quite 
unanimous in their view of the Bill, but 
they both agreed that it would be better 
to have no Insolvency Bill at all than to 
have one which would at all favour the 
dishonest trader. The position of the 
Boards of Trade is shown by the follow
ing resolution which was adopted at a 
meeting of the delegates held on the 
morning prior to their appearing before 
the committee, and which was read to the 
committee by Mf. Hugh Blain.

“That no Insolvency Legislation will 
be acceptable that does not substantially 
secure to . the creditors the right to say 
who shall be the liquidator or assignee of 
the estate in all cases.”

The discussion was mostly on three 
points. First, the appointment of the 
official receiver ; seeond, composition and 
discharge, third, the including of farmers 
and grazers in the Bill. With regard to 
the official receiver, the merchants were 
opposed to tho Bill in its present form, 
which provides for the appointment of an 
official receiver, who shall have charge of 
the estate of the bankrupt, make up the 
list of creditors, take stock, and call the 
first meeting of creditors, at which a 
liquidator is to be appointed. It 
pointed out, that this was in effect only 
reviving the old official assignee, who 
proved so very objectionable under the 
Bankrupcy Act of 1875. It was held that 
the official receiver should be really very 
little more than a caretaker or custodian 
of the property until the creditors could 
meet, and appoint their own liquidator 
who should wind up the estate. On the 
other hand, the bankers were disposed to 
advocate the appointment of an officer 
who should have defined duties to per
form, and who in the case of factories, 
or other large businesses which it was 
necessary should be kept running, should 
control the estate, and manage it in the 
interest of the creditors, until they could 
meet. In this connection, a good deal 

said about incorporated companies ; 
the tendency of modern trade to drift into 
companies, in preference to firms, and 
the advisability of placing such trading 
companies under the Insolvency Act, 
rather than allowing them to remain 
under the Winding up Act as at present. 
It was pointed out that the Winding up 
Act was both cumbersome and expensive, 
and that the interest of creditors would be 
best conserved by placing the companies 
under the Insolvency Act.

COMPOSITION AND1DISCHAR0E.
In regard to the clauses in the Bill fixing 

the minimum of composition and dischaige at 
33$ per cent, the mercKaûtS'Avere disposed to 
accept this clause, but the bankers took the 
position that the minimum was altogether too 
low and should be at least 66§ per. cent, or 
75ipercent. as the minimum ef composition 
with the consent of § creditors in numbers 
and 8 in value. It was argued that the effect 
of a low minimum would be to bring all com
positions down to that figure. This had been 
the result in the United States where the 
composition was as low as 25 per cent, and it 
was difficult to effect a composition at more 
than that figure. This was, of course, hurt
ful to the honest trader, whose business was 
hindered by these low compositions, 
bankers held that insolvency should be made 
as difficult as possible and that a premium 
should not be set on dishonest trading, by 
making it easy for any one in business to 
take ad vantage of the Act, compromise with 
his creditors for & of his liabilities, and start 
up in business again in opposition to the 
merchant who was ready and willing to 
pay 100 cents on the dollar. Mr. Walker, 
speaking for the bankers, also suggested 
that it might be well in order to afford pro
tection against fraudulent bankruptcy that 
some officer should be appointed by the 
Government, as a sort of proctor, whose 
duty it should be to investigate cause of 
failure and to act as proctor whenever 
there was any evidence of fraud; and he 
suggested that the expense of this /office 
might be paid out of a small tax to be levied 
on bankrupt estates.

THE NON-TRADERS CLAUSE.

shall bear the title of honorable for life 
after three years’ service.

After all, these are matters of 
courtesy only, and it ia not to be ex
pected that the fiats ef the imperial 
authorities will prevent the “sovereign 
people” from applying the title of 
honorable upon ex-members of the pro
vincial governments and ex-speakers of 
the legislative houses. These gentle- 

have the title applied to them

Home wee concerned. On Tueedsy the 
Ottawa Free Press came nut with a violent 
attack on Mr. Speaker White accusing him 
of partisanship and abusing him generally 
for the manner in which be had acted aince 
his occupancy of the Speaker’s chair. Sir. 
John Thompson, in calling attention to the 
matter, made a very calm and dignified 
speech in which he spoke of the necessity of 
the House maintaining its dignity, and 
especially of its resenting such scandalous 
attacks on the Speaker. He was very 
moderate and temperate in his remarks and 
after the article had been read at the table 
of the Honse by the Clerk, the following 
resolution was carried

“ That the article published in the 
paper called the Ottawa Free Frees, dated 
24th April, 1894, and read by the Clerk of 
the House at the table, is a scandalous, false 
and malicious lible upon the honor, charac
ter and integrity of the Speaker of the House, 
and a contempt of the privileges and of the 
constitution of authority of the House.”

MINOR NOTES.
The question as to whether witnesses be

fore Committees are to be examined under 
oath, pending the passing of Mr. Mulock's 
Bill In this respect which has been adopted 
by the Government has been settled by the 
House passing a resolution that the Public 
Accounts Committee should be authorized 
to examine under oath Mr. Joseph Pope and 
other witnesses respecting the Behring Sea 
Arbitration accounts. The Public Accounts 
Committee will meet to-day, Tuesday, 
morning and again on Friday.

From a return brought down last week it 
appears that the total number of permanent 
civil servants contributing to the superanua- 
tion fund is 4,408, of whom 865 belong to 
the inside and 3,543 to the outside service. 
The total amount of wages paid is $3,587,639, 
of which $1,023,242 is paid to the inside 
service and $2,564,397 to the outside service.

eymptomr will lie recognized at once by 
thousands of sufferers, in whose cases they 
are present in perhaps a milder form, and to 
them also Hawker’s nerve aud stomach tonic 

deliverer from the tortures of sick- 
In Mrs. Parker’s case as

îttirmifhi ^tirante. as becomes a gentleman, tired though he 
must be before all is over.

Her “Ex’s Splendor consists in “sweet
ness and light”—the sweetness being in her 
expression, and the light in her hair, and 
around her corsage, and wherever magnificent 
diamonds can be best displayed. And they 
certainly are worth displaying—great big 
fellows like incandescent electric lights, 
with little rainbows round them. Her 
dress is black and heavy, and not “low 
necked” (as became her mourning), with a 
train that would cover an average dinner 
table. I beg pardon, mi’am? What 
material ? Don’t I say it was of black, 
heavy black ? Her two little boys dressed 
as pages, carry the end of the train when 
she comes in and goes ont.

Lady Aberdeen is a generous figure and 
apparently of a happy and contented 
disposition. She was a Miss Morjoribanks, 
sister of the English Liberal Whip, whose 
father was created Loid Tweedmouth.

Now if you have got your breath and 
eyesight, you will proceed to make your 
bow or “curchy,” according to sex, as your 
name is called by the aide.

There are many varieties of this perform
ance, which I am enabled, by expert advice, 
to classify as follows (1) The Nob bob or 
Jerk, pure and simple, common to both 
sexes, but rare. (2) The Nod Emphatic, 
consists in first raising the chin, and then 
bringing down the head sharply, as in a 
silent sneeze—also rare. (3)The Vacuous 
Bow, fix your eyes on the splendor, in a 
vacent stare, lips parted, and bend the 
body slightly without removing the eye. 
This produces a sinuous or wavy motion of 
the body considered graceful. (4) Tho Weep 
ing Willow Bow (men only), drop the head 
in melancholy wise fold the body at the 
hips to a right angle (ala two.foot rule), 
lotting the arms hang perpendicularly till 
the fingers nearly touch the floor, recover 
slowly to a very erect posture. (5) The 
Sidewise Wabble (men only) a combination 
of the last two, with a sidelong movement 
to get by before anybody sees you, followed 
by a dash for cover.

The “curchy" or courtesy, requires 
more elaboration. Some of your lady read
ers doubtless learned in youth—I mean 
extreme youth of course -the simple and 
artless movements producing the “curchy,” 
through this mark of respect to 
echoolmarms and other dignitaries is not 
so common as it used to be. Yet moat of 
them, no doubt, understand how it is man
aged better than 1 could tell them. This 
forms the basis of moat of the “courtesies”

j F “Ispssknotoutofweaksurmite*, 
but from proof."і

: - MAT 10, 1894. comes as a 
ness an«i disease, 
in thousands of others, the wonderful re
sults obtained are due solely to the remark
able nerve restoring, invigorating and blood 
building properties of this great tonic, 
bined with the regulating qualities of the 
pills on the stomach, liver and bowels. 
Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic ;s especial
ly adapted to the diseases peculiar to women, 
giving tone to the nerves and stomach, vigor 
to the mind and body and strength to the 
blood, restoring the bloom of health to the 
pale and delicate. It ia a perfect nerve re
storer and invigorator,. and blood and flesh 
builder, as well as a valuable stomich tonic 
and aid to digestion. It is a certain cure 
when faithfully used for all diseases arising 
from nerve exhaustion, weakened or impaired 
digestion, or'an impoverished or impaired 
eondit on of the blood, such as nervousness, 
weakness, nervous headache, sleeplenosa, 
neuralgia, loss of appetite, dyspepsia, hyster
ia, and the prostrating effect of la grippe or 
any nerve weakness of heart or brain arising 
from Worry, overstrain of mind or body or 
excesses of any nature. Hawker's nerve and 
stomach tonic can be obtained from all drug
gists and dealers. Price fifty cents a 
bottle or six bottles for $ 2.50.

CHATHAM. H. R,-
Political SaseaUty.'

Rev. Charles Ladner, of Harbor Grace, 
Nfld., writes a letter to the Newfound- 
lander in which he says:

“On the evening of December the tenth 
past, Alex. Parsons one of the editors of 
the Star newspaper of this town, called at 
my residence and requested a private 
interview. This was granted, and after a 
short conversation on general topics he 
introduced political matters remarking 
“that he had received a letter from the 
government the previous evening” and 
said, “here is a fine chanc? for a person to 
get a thousand pounds.”

On demanding what he meant, he re
plied: “here are a thousand pounds for 
you if you will use your influence in 
obtaining the Wesleyan vote to return the 
government candidate, if this will satisfy 
you.”

I asked what is this money for? He 
answered “to spend it as you please in 
building a church or parsonage if you 
like.”

I could not but regard such a proposal 
as insulting in the highest degree to myself 
and the congregation, and replied: “No! 
tell them if they offered ten thousand 
pounds, or fifty thousand pounds, or Tilt 
Cove mine with them, I will not sell,ray 
principles.”

This offer was repeated and accompanied 
with the assurance that Mr. Bennett 
would do anything for the Wesleyans if 
we would support the government 
candidate.

Mr. Parsons then presented the letter 
which bore the rigniture of C. F. Bennett. 
He read several extracts therefrom; one 
of which was the government were pre
pared to expend five thousand pounds to 
carry the Harbor Grace election.

It is noi to be supposed 
attempt to Iconceal this insulting proposal. 
Leonid not consent to be the depository 
of an offer of so disgraceful a character, 
and felt it a duty to myself, the congre
gation and the moral welfare of the com
munity, first to acquaint some of the 
official membeis with it.

Are They Safe Liberal Leaders?: LARDЖ
і-і The Gloucester election has em

phasized a feature in New Brunswick 
politics which is a great source of 
weakness to the Liberals. The St. 
John Globe and Moncton Transcript 
busied themselves over the election in 
a ridiculously active way on what is 
understood exclusively by their editors, 
and no one else, as “general principles. ” 
They pretended to know little beyond 
the fact that, of the two candidates, 

the re-

MUST I
I

CO. I
Since ConrTOLENE has come (0 1 
take Its place. The satisfaction 
with which (he people have hailed 
the advent of the New Shortening

I
' men

while in office, by time-honored custom, 
and it is generally continued there
after by the press and people, save 
in the rare instances in which it would 
be unworthily bestowed.

CottoleneIЖ
evidenced by the rapidly Increas
ing enormous sales Is PROOF 
POSITIVE not only of Its great 
value as a new article of diet 
but is also sufficient proof of the 
general desire to be rid of indi
gestible, unwholesome, unappe
tizing iard, and of all the ills that 
lard promotes. Tiy ,

Cottolene!
The Transcript and the Gloucester 

Election-
one (Mr. Blanchard), 
cognised nominee of therLiberal-Con
servatives. They, at once, proclaimed 
that the other was the man for whom 
all true Liberals should vote aqd that 
any elector who did not vote for 
Doucefc was unworthy of being called 
a Liberal.

Is it any wonier that inteligent 

Liberals who were well-informed res
pecting the merits of the two men and 
the influenças they represented, threw 
those paper* aside with disgust and 
asked thera&elves what really were the 
issues for which the Liberals of New 
Brunswick were contending ? The 
Globe’s attitude was more intelligent, 
if not more consistent than that of the 
Transcript, for it knew, doubtless, that 
Mr. Dbucet was not a Liberal and 
would never have been a candidate 
but for the encouragement he received 
from the leading opponents of the 
local government in Gloucester. His 
success would have meant that of the 
gentlemen in that county and else
where who are pursuing the premier 
of the province with an unreasonable 
vindictiveness equal to the fear of the 
editor of the Globe that Mr. Blair

wasm
Our esteemed, but crusty contemporary, 

the Moncton Transcript, appears to have 
lost its temper over the Advance’s re
joinder of last week to its remarks on 
what we said the week before concerning 
the Gloucester election, 
that we are—like all others who oppose 
that astute statesman, Mr. Laman R. 
Doucet of Bathurst— entirely untruthful 
and “very bad man.” It passes over the 
journey to Ottawa of its editor just as 
the political battle was set in array in 
Gloucester, and says nothing particularly 
about the little arrangement for funds 
from the faithful there to assist Mr. 
Doucet; is silent in reference to Mr. 
Mercier and the private conference in 
which nothing was entrusted to Mr. 
Doucet’s friend but the innocent photo
graph for the Memramcook baby, and 
hopes to divert public attention from the 
suspicious circumstances of the supposed 
Mercier-Laurier-Hawko convocation in 
the Dominion capital by gravely saying 
“there is nothing in the past history of 
toryism to warrant the belief money will 
not be employed.” Now, that might have 
been an excellent yarn for our friend of 
the Transcript to go to Ottawa with, in 
order to cause the liberals there to go well 
down into their pockets to supply Mr. 
Doucet’s friends with what Mr. Mercier 
calls “the provisions” but when it is 

SL John candidate for that city in publiehed so near Gloucester as even 
the next general Dominion election. Moncton it is only amusing. And, then, 
Anything that would weaken Mr. how badly «old liberals in Ottawa must 
Blair would be a good thing for Mr. feel to find that they were actually in- 
Ellis. Jhe coarse of the Globe, duced to send their good money to meet 
therefore, was consistent with its a,,e8ed torT boodle, when their great

liberal standard-bearer, Mr. Doucet, 
declared on nomination day that if elected 
he would support the government ! 
They will feel that they have been made 
the victims of false preténpes, and will 
want to know from Mr. H&wke how it 
happened that he allowed himself to be 
so far deceived as to state that Mr. Blan-

\

It intimates FITZ MAURICE.st on« and waste no time In 
discovering like thousands of 
others that you have now (IMPORTED.)

NO USE 
FOR LARD.
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The Vies Regal “Drawing-Room.”
HOW IT IS D^NE—POSTILIONS AND DRA

GOONS, FOOTGUARDS BTC.—THE SHEEP 
AND THE GOATS.—HUMANITY IS ASSORTED 

CURCHY.”
THE VACUOUS 

THE SIDEWISE WOBBLE. THE 
SLIPPY SIDLE. THE FUTILE FLIP. THE 
GIGGLY WIGGLE. THE WAGTAIL WRIGGLE.
THE GRAND STATE COURTESY.
The Advance’s Ottawa correspondent 

із a very staid, steadygoin? person, who 
is orthodox in everything, and writes of 
the doings of parliament in a matter of 
fact way. He referee to the vice-regal 
“Drawing Room” in his letter of this 
week, but dues not go as fully into the 
particulars of the great social function as 
the curiosity of the majority of our lady 
readers would justify so, in order 
to compensate the latter we reproduce a 
letter on the subject written by Mr. Geo.
E. Casey, a member of the Honse of 
Commons, which appeared in the St.
Thomas Journal. It is quite realistic in 
its descriptive accuracy and the writer's 
happy vein of humor gives it a spice that 
more than condones its levity. He 
says :—

To begin with, the attendance was much 
larger than usual. Their Excellencies 
are comparative strangers—except in 
Hamilton— and people here are very kind 
to strangers. It was felt that they were 
also “deserving” strangers, and society 
made haste to encourage them and make 
them feel at home.

Then the approach of vice-royalty to 
the Senate Chamber where the “Levee” 
is held was somewhat more gorgeous than 
usual. Captain Gourdeau’s squadron of 
of Dragoon Guards escorted the carriage, 
which was drawn by four horses, with 
postilions up and a guard of 100 
from the Governor-General’s Foot Guards 
received the party. Postilions are a

There we, a little diecaeaion at Thur,day’s n“Velt7 /ГЄ’ l°«k very gay in their 
meeting as to the clause including farmers, ei*k jacket). The Governor-General’s 
grazers, and non-traders. The bankers Foot Guards wear tall bearskin busbies
Uw,D„gl0MPP,°o8me ^ie“''m^hat “d "f ^ S°°“ .*”*«■• ^
they should not take advantage of the ex- some of them are qui.e a bit taller than 
emption granted under some of the pro- their busbies. Oa the average, though,

; the civil so,vice boys arehardiy up to
exemptions are so great, that in some cases, their uniforms.
i.he.yt ÏÏÎÎÜГ‘о £»«Г«ПШ h". ;.1ГеЄпГ The hand played the nation., anthem, 
ж good many years cultivating his land. an<* their Excelencies retired to the 
The Committee met again on Friday morn- Speaker’s rooms. Meanwhile the sheep
i?dUhen SeDato^’scott*8 сІ“Г4ьГа *"d ^ Mother
bankruptcy bill was intended to relieve only aeveral pens, and the chamber was pre- 
those who were traders, and who might be pared for the show. There were two
отпМ not’control/8 He andTone o/twQk other ki"d“ ot by-the-bye-the silky
Senators held that farmers did not belong to woolled, including Ministers, ex-Ministers 
this class, and therefore could not be included and Senators gathered in the back
;^0^tuLti^nmigSe‘lrSC0«mmLdDt:n COrrldor' '™d P"‘ «»* through the mill ; 
amendment to strike out the clause relating ^1е medium or coarse woolled, including 
to farmers and uon-traders, which was members of the Commons, were penned 
defeated. The clause was then amende! bv : -j -a a .
1 vote of 17 to 9 to strike out the following elde comdor> and =ame nelt ln
portion of the clause. order. The goats including everybody else,

“But no receiving order under this Act formed a mob in a big post office lobby,
in^esp^ct o^the estate of'^farmer,^grazer,' "here .he band did its best deafen 
or rancher, or of a debtor not being a trader, them while they waited. Of course the 
nor shall a receiving order be made in respect females of each species accompanied their 
of the estate of a trader on his own peti- , , , . .tj0Da» r lords aud masters. These levees are

The effect of the amendment will be to opened to everybody who comes in 
put farmers, grazers and ranchers in the same evening dress, and bearing two visiting 
position as ordinary merchants and traders, a a e -a
and will make it possible fer farmers to be car“fl» an(* are, so far, quite democratic, 
thrown into insolvency while waiting for Among the “goats” might be seen “all 
‘heir harveal, which it ha. been the special sorts and conditions nf men," from the 
object of the Government to avoid. The . _ ’
Hon MacKenzie Bowell, Chairman of the crispest specimens of Ottawa “haut ton”
Committee, thought that the change was so to the most hard-working clerks and shop-
Г-Г;7„’гГ4и™ВтГгі,,вЬьГГ. к7Га-ир °rd0"D’ choose to

suited his colleagues. No further meeting ca“
of the committee has yet been called, but it This is an occasion when people_
«5?^ wleet thThe gt'erlT urz “ api'= Of Shake,pea,e-do “„.and 
now is that the Bankrupcy Act is not likely uPon the order of their going.
to become law at the prerent session, and And that order is as follow, :-Away 
that even if the Government accepts the . , . J
Senate committee amendment in respect to UP from the bar to the throne is hedged 
farmers and non-traders, and the Bill is off by a double line of officers (retired and 
passed in the Senate, it will be allowed to otherwise) in full uniform. At the en- 
lie over for a year so as to get a general ex- ' v 11,0 eu
pression of opinion on it from" the farmers, 1га°се to this “parlous path” you give 
as well as the business men and bankers, one of your card з to an official who drops 
before it become, law. it in a waste paper basket. This basket-

ful of pasteboard is afterwards emptied 
out to be rooted through by the press.
Then you advance, one after another (like 
Brown’s cow«), with such presence of 
mind as your martial surroundings per
mit; till you come to the first aide-de- 
camp. To him you surrender your other 
card, and it passes from.one aide to the 
other, till it reaches the list, just at the 
moment when you find yourself face to 
face with the Vice-Rdgal Splendor—and 
the Throne !

While your eyes are blinking, and your 
lungs getting used to the ratified atmo
sphere of these elevated legions, I may 
briefly and unworthily describe the splen
dor aforesaid. The Splendor of His Ex. 
ia otie—and that of Her Ex. is another.
His consists largely in the Windsor uni
form. It begins with a dark coat, crust- 
od with gold lace, and bearing on the 
breast its owner’s jewelled “orders.” It 
is continued downwards by a pair of white 
satin breeches—appropriately called 
“small clothes”--and white silk stockings.
The breeches have pretty little frills at 
the knees.

Inside of all this is Sir John Campbell 
Hamilton Gordon, P. C., L. L. D., Earl 
of Aberdeen, Viscount Formartine, Lord 
Haddo, Visceunt and Lord of other 
places too numerous to mention, and a 
Baronet of Nova Scotia, 
worthy and estimable Excellency is hard
ly a typical Scotchman in physique. In 
fact (like the Foot Guards), he is hardly 
up to his uniform—especially the—ah, 
well he would probably not look much 
better in kills. He is a middle-sized man, 
slightly built, with a studious and intellect
ual face, and plenty of black hair, which 
■hows no white mark from his forty-seven 
years. In manner he is nervous-not in 
the seuse of shynels—but as if compelled 
to be always moving hand or foot—and
slightly abstracted. His greetings to conjunction with Hawker’s li% ur pills she 
those presented are friendly and smiling, wss completely restored $o health. Her

‘ ■'•---fega-i

FOR PRESENTATION.—“THB 
“NOB-BOB, OR JERK.” 
BOW.

• T
Vol. XII., В C. 8. B. (7714) VoL V., G. C. S. B. [1331.

Was the property of Robt and John A. Turner, 
of the Clydesdsle R-incae Calgary and Imported In 
1889. Now owned by R. A. Snowball, Chatham, N. 
a Colo-, Light Bay. Foaled 19ih May. 1888. 
Bred by James Grey, Kersie Maine, Stirling

SHARP’S BALSAM
OF

NOREHOUND
AND ANISEED.

----- FOR-----

croup, whooping couch;
COUCHS AND _ _ _

lire, SIR MAURICE (4721) Dam Rose of Birken- 
wood. (4650), by True Blue (1334), gr dam Darling 
of Birkenwood (761), by Blac k Comet (66), Gr gr 
dim Jess, by Sir Colin, (774) gr gr gr dam, Nancy,

land.
Sir

that I could FITZ MAURICE will make tbeusud route 
Chatham to Blackville and Redbank and 
mediate points on both sides and branches 
Miramicln, standing every alternate Frid 
Satuiday at Woodburn Farm, Ch 

Fee 88.00 insuring mare in fc 
rebate of 83.00 will be allowed 

Good stabling at 82.50 and 
week, if required, 
entrusted to us.

For any other information regarding Fitz Maurice 
please communicate with

m..

; if not in foal afoal;

pasture at $1.25 per 
Every care given tomay be chosen, instead ef he, as theOVER 40 YEARS IN USE-

a5 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTROtiC & CO, PROPRIETORS.
8T -JOHN N В

■JR. A. SNOWBALL, mChatham, N. B.

Dominion Parliament mperformed at the levee, but many 
varieties of evolution are grafted into it 
Beginning with (1) the Plain Curchy, I may 
notice (2) the Sloppy Sidle (beiog No. 5 
of the male series, complicated by feminine 
drapery). The Futile Flop (3) is a vain 
attempt to realise the great production 
described latter on as the courtesy of State, 
and amounts to a vague squatting down on 
the train and other hangings of the dress. 
Numbers 4 and 5, the Giggly-Wriggle, 
and the Wagtail Wriggle, are varieties 
produced by nervousness, and sufficiently 
described by their names.

But here comes 
evidently full of the high

Ш •
ISLAND MESSENGER.Ottawa, May 1st.—The distinctive 

feature of the last week in Ottawa wasNOTICE.
more social than political. On Friday 
night the ladies of the Rusaell House 
gave what may be considered the closing 
ball of the season, which was attended 
by most of the Cabinet Ministers, Mem
bers of Parliament, and the Senate, and 
their wives and daughters, and a large 
number of the leading society people of 
Ottawa. Over five hundred were present, 
and the ball was one of the most enjoy
able affairs ever held in the Capital. 
Oa Saturday evening, the much talked 
of and long expected Drawing Room, was 
held in the Senate Chamber, and attend
ed by about six hundred and fifty ladies 
aud gentlemen, many of whom came from 
Montreal, Toronto, and other cities 
specially for the occasion. This was the 
first Drawing Room held by Lord and 
Lady Aberdeen, and before the opening 
of the Session it waa talked of aa to be 
the great social event of the season. It 
was fixed, as ia usual, for the Saturday 
after the meeting of the House ; but, on 
account of the death of Lord Tweed- 
mouth, Lady Aberdeen’s father, it was 
postponed until the 28th April. Rumours 
that this annual function would be attend

despicable treatment of the Quinn 
matter, which was before the legis
lative Assembly last month and is an 
illustration ef what is too often done 
by small-minded Liberals against their 
leading men through envy, or to 
gratify personal ambition. As to the 
Transcript, it is only lacking in the 
experience and power of discernment 
necessary to enable it to look else
where than to the Globe for guidance. 
It simply echoed the sentiments of the 
Globe and was manipulated by the 
game interest. Yet, these are 
the authorities on Liberalism to-day, 
in New Brunswick ! It is fair to as
sume that they would be about asreliable 
guides in other elections as they 
proved in that in Gloucester last week.

JfA^peieOh bavto^any claims against

deceased, are requested to present the same 
attested within one month from date, and any per
sons Indebted to said estate are requested to pay the 
same Immediately to the undersigned.

THOS. CRIMMEN, Administrator.

the estate 
Chatham,

V4 .

■ IThe
W. O. WINSLOW, Proctor.

Chatham, N. B , Jan. 24, 1891. fi

chard’s opponent was one of their guild.
It seems clear that our friend of the 

Transcript has got himself into a serious 
difficulty in shouting for a political non
descript as a true blue liberal. His 
supposed knowledge of the situation in 
Gloucester has been only a delusion and 
a snare to confiding friends, who, we 
hope, will deal leniently with him. We 
don’t think he purposely deceived them, 
bu£ has, himself, “had his leg pulled.” 
Like-»!! other genuine liberals, we sympa
thise with our well-intentioned though 
ill-informed friend and hope the lesson 
he has received through his Gloucester 
candidate will cause him to exercise 
greater caution in the future. Mean
while, we forgive him the naughty 
things he has said and hinted abont the 
Advance, as that Transcript article 
giving the particulars of the photograph 
entrusted to him for the Doherty baby 
and his faithfulness in delivering it show 
he is a good-hearted fellow and has at 
least something soft in his make-up.

This celebrated stallion ia now owned by W P 
Howard of P E Island and will make the eeaaon of 

follows Will travel the1894 as follows :-Wilin,t 
duOhene to Richibucto; 
will proceed to Cbath

travel the road from Point 
starting from Richibucto 

thence up the south side 
the north

>N- Mrs. Genuflector, 
purpose to du 

the Grand State Courtesy (No. 6). and 
fully equipped with feathers, puffed sleeves, 
long train, bouquet, and a very little 
corsage. She swims along till she enters 
the Presence, then, with one eagle glance 
over her shoulder—to see if there is room 
for it—she begins to do it. Silence falls 
on the galleries and floors and every breath 
is held with anxiety that she may get 
safely though. Sois mine till I get through 
the description for it is far above me as to 
mechanism and technicalities, but I can 
tell how it looks. First comes a drooping 
of the head, then a general bending or 
wilting down .of the whole figure, then, 
with a eideway swish of the train, a foot 
seems to go out backwards, and get a firm 
hold of a distant spot on the floor. (This is 
purely inferential of course ) Then there 
is a lurch rearwards, and a motion as if 
sitting down on the distant heel—then all 
these movements are reversed 
like grace. Again, in front 
Aberdeen, and it is 
it grand! Now we may breathe again! 
No. for Mis. G. has yet to back out, 
steering her train (which now goes first) 
among many threatening feet How it is all 
done no fellow can understand, but it’s a 
powerful and exciting performance.

This has been so exhausting that I can’t 
do justice to the appearance of the ladies 
themselves—don’t know that I could in any 
case. They were of three classes : lovely— 
more lovely—most lovely. That's about the 
way they are made anyhow. They 
dressed in puffy things largely, and floppy 
things, and things of all colors—well like 
the pictures in The Delineator, you know, but 
a good deal more so. Here expert ad 
ceases to be useful to me, and admiration 
might affect my bvltrement co T wi*! ял1* 
SCribe Ш} 6Єі1. Yvu.S iu Ul.iii.

will proceed to Chatham; 
of Miramichi river and »Piano and Pipe Organ. or Mirairachi river and down the nor 
Donglastown, and cross to Chatham; then 
Napan river, to Bay du Vin and Escuniinac 
ttrough the back settlement to Chatham, and 
thence by train to Richibucto. This route will be 
travelled during the season, health aud weather

ce towards
ZMiss Carter, organist of St Luke’s Church, Ghat- 

ham (Graduate of the Toronto College of Music Is 
prepared to receive pupils for instruftion in the 
above, In primary and advanced grades.

---- .<m application at the residence of E. A.
Strang,Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

permitting.
ISLAND MESSENGER was sired by Bush Messen

ger; he by Imported Messenger, dam Morgan 
Messenger, her dam by old Flying Frenchman, one 
of the best old time flyers.

ISLAND MESSENGER is 8 years old, standing 
11 і hands high and weighs 1350 lbs., and is a hand
some golden chestnut in color, with a large wavey 
manu and tail.- he has an elegant set of limbs and 
leet, is well muscled strong and smooth. Hie 
temperinent is ail that can be desire l in a hoise. 
He is honest, kind and intelligent, but possessing 
much life and ambition. He has very stylish head 
neck and shoulders, with good lines, back hips and 
quarters, ia all showing as fine a carriage Bullion 
as can be found on P E Island, ln 1893 he took 
tirst prize atALberton exhibition, and also flrat 
prize at tiummerside exhibition, and also took a 
diploma out of Summerside exhibition, proving 
nimselt the nest carriage Bullion ou P E Island.

Island MbùüKNGÉR lias- been in the stud 
service lor a few years and left to his credit some 
uf the best class oi carriage burses to be found in 
the province. Though .never handled tor speed 
be is a very last borse aud shows a natural trotting 
gait. He can now strike a 2-40 clip with ntuen 
case aud possesses great staying qualities.

Terms: $5 single service; 81u 
be: paid through the

'» HOUSE TO LET. men

■1'm» The honse st present; occupied 8y Mr. Wm. 
Trey. Apply to

There was no liberal candidate there, 
yet they called upon all liberals to rote 
for the weakest, least available and 
least desirable man, and falsely pro
claimed him a liberal. They did all 
they could to unnecessarily attach to 
the Libera) Party the odium of defeat. 
Defeat is honorable in a good cause. 
Was any such cause in the issue 1 
The Globe and Transcript "may answer 
that it would be a quiet but effective 
set-back to the Blair government in 
the interest of Messers. Thompson, 
Pitts, Stockton, Phmney & Uo. It 
does not, however, appear that any 
constituency is prepared to pass upon 
that issue as those gentlemen desire. 
Queens County—the leading Orange 
constituency in New Brunswick.—had 
it squarely before it since the general 
assembly election and decided, by an 
overwhelming majority, against that 

■ kind of “liberalism.”

4JAB. NICOL.

Gas Works for Sale.,

Th« Chatham Gas Light Co’y offer for sale the 
whole plant, including ground, dwelling-house 
buildings. If not previously disposed of, will be

Si йгйжsrd -,ront -*y-
AMo a quantity of 1 to 4 inch Iron pipes, brass 

onplings, brass atop cocks, etc etc.
For further particulars apply to

JOHN FOTHE RING HAM.
Sec’y Chatham Gas Light Co

Lr

with swan 
of Lady 

over. Ah! wasn’t
f efi with much more than the ordinary 

display on snch occasions have been rife 
for some time past ,and were fully borne 
out by the magnificent display of Satur
day night. The Drawing Room was 
move distinctly vice-regal in its character 
than has heretofore been the custom. 
The vice-regal household were all in Court 
drees ; all the Ministers present 
their official uniform, as did the Judges 
of the Supreme and Exchequer C.iurte 
and such of the officers of the Senate and 
Commons

Z
for the season, to

season.
WILLIAM P. HOWARD,

Owner in uharge.

LAND FOR SALE. PrMghts.
Referring to freights the London Tim

ber Trades Journal of 28th April says:— 
“Canadian business continues active 

and slightly firmer, a fair amount of 
orders having been closed on the basis of 
40s. to 42s. 6d. from St. Lawrence. We 
may observe that freights have shown 
some peculiarities this year, prices from 
Montreal being cheaper than from 
Quebec, which has been explained to us 
as arising from the fact that outward 
cargoes to the former ports can be more 
readily obtained, and ships have an ad
vantage in loading up for homo, at the 
port of discharge. We believe that a 
1,100 standard steamer was taken up 
last week from Montreal to a west coast 
port at 40s.”

воші, and known as the Sadler field, containing 
4 acres more or lees.

jssav îl-jsî
Pcwt Office, Chatham, at 12 o’clock noon.

For furthur particulars apply to the

wore
*

A largeas were present, 
number of the ladies who were presented, 
wore Court dress with long trains, and 
the “court courtesy” was much more 
common than usual. It was quite evident 
to an on-looker that the increased 
of this “official bow,” as it may be called, 
was not due to accident, but was the 
result of careful private practice, and 
goee to show that the Drawing Rvoni is 
gradually assuming more of the distinctive 
features of a state function, such as Her 
Majesty’s Drawing Rry>m in London. 
Another indication of this is the fact that

subscriber . 
JOHN ELLISChatham, 28th March 1894. . ZEPHYR.

5,000 HIDES: Theabtne we.l known percheron horse will travel 
oui ing the coming season on the usual route—about 
tno same as last season—under the auspices of 
Northumberland Agricultural Society.

GEO. P SEaRLE, 
Manager

Protecting Cottolene.use
The N. K. Fairbank Company of Chicago 

have lately brought suit in the United 
States Court against W. L. Henry, of this 
city, for $5,000,00 for infringement of their 
trade mark “Cottolene.” The N. K. 
Fairbank Company set forth that they 
originated, prepared, and put upon the 
market a new food product consisting • of 
refined Cotton Seed Oil and a small 
tion of Beef Suet, making a pale yellow 
material of the consistency and substance of 
lard, almost without odor and intended to 
take the place of lard in cooking.

In order to indicate the source and 
genuineness of their new food product, they 
originated, coined, and use as a trade mark 
the word ‘'Cottolene, “ The healthfulness 
and many other advantages of Cottolene over 
lard were so apparent that Cottolene became 
at once very popular and is now largely sold 
all over the country.

The new food product and its 
“Cottolene*4 have become wide’y known aa 
the product of the N. K. Fairbank Company. 
The trade mark is described as a “trade mai k 
for Oleaginous Food Substances, &c,“ 
s sting of a head or neck of a Steer or other 
bovine partially enclosed by sprigs and 
branches of the Cotton plant.**

The N. K, Fairbank Company charges that 
W. L. Henry, of Macon, Ga.,p dealer in 
fresh meats and food products generally, has 
been and is endeavoring unlawfully to avail 
himself of the benefits of the name “Cotto-r 
lene“ and its popularity ; that he has been 
and is selling a product similar in kind, but 
inferior in quality, under the name of 
“Cottolene** to the injury of the original 
and genuine “Cottolene,** and to the loss 
and injury of its manufacturers, The N. K. 
Fairbank Company.

The infringements upon the trade mark of 
“Cottolene** have become so frequent, and 
so many dealers are selling an inferior 
article and claiming it to be Cottolene that 
The N. K. Fairbank Company are deter
mined to protect their customers and pro
pose to sue every retail dealer who is thus 
imposing upon his customers and infringing 
upon the N. K. Fairbank Company’r trade 
mark.—Telegraph, Macon, Oa.

Mrs. Parker’s Statement.
AN ENGLISH LADY INTERVIEWED—HER RE

MARKS WILL INTEREST CANADIANS.

Q Parker, an English lady, living in
ot. Glerans, near Sonthport, England, re
cently interviewed, said she had not been as 
well for twenty years as then, having just 
taken a course of Hawker’s nervé and atom 
ach tonic and Hawker’s liver pills. Mrs. 
Parker had been a great sufferer from flat
ulence and indigestion, complicated with 
bronchial asthma, and what the doctors 
termed heart trouble. Every remedy that 
her family physican could suggest was tried 
bat without success, and the condition be 
came so serious it was thought the only 
chance for her restoration to health was a 
change of climate She could not lie down 
at night, but had to be bolstered up in a 
sitting posture and then could only breathe 
with difficulty. But after taking six bottles 
of Hawker's nerve and stomach tonic in

Gloucester, 
while it was not and dare not beFive Thousand Hides 

Wanted.
I wffl ptycuh on delirery tor til the hides I =.n 

?» •™o, I will buy one thousand calf skins 
tor cash or for exchange,

any part ol'the County needing plaeter- 
—n be supplied by sending in their orders

Chatham, May 16th, 1893;

5. 17.»

directly asked to deal with it, has 
proved that when it ia thrown into the 
scale there with the liberalism repre
sented by the Globe and Transcript, 
assisted too by the only paper publish
ed in the county,—and a French 
paper at that—that it fails of 
success there. Is it any wonder, 
in view of the coarse of such

INSURANCE.
either 

Parties In ; The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the undersigned who represents the following 
Companies:—

:
ft
1.15 an unusually large number of debutanes 

were present, and it seems as if the 
Eugliah fashion of young ladies making 
their first bow in society before Her 
Majesty, was to be adopted in Canada. 
The Drawing Room was certainly a very 
great success, both in quantity and 
quality.

WILLIAM TROY propor-Mr. Gladstone. SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, & L ANC ASHIRE, - 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒMX OF LONDON’ 
MANCHESTER.

A London despatch of last Saturday 
sayo:—Those who feared that the retire
ment from public life would bring upon 
Mr. Gladstone just those evils which he de
signed to avoid are beginning to find their 
judgment justified. The grand old 
has aged many years in the past three 
months, and the picture he made at the 
Andrew Clark memorial meeting Thurs
day was a pitiful one 
and bent octogenarian, who leaned 
a stout stick even when addressing the 
audi ence from his chair.

His words were brave, polished, well 
chosen and appropriate. Not a shadow 
has yet crossed his shining intellect, but 
both flesh and spirit aie breaking.

He is not ill. There is no specific 
malady undermining his marvellous vi
tality, but the great change which is griev
ing Jiis friends cannot fail to be recognized 
as making rapid progress.

He has lost an interest in life that is 
„ ominous. For 60 years he found rest in 

other forms of activity and peace in 
struggles. Work has been his only 
tion, and fresh responsibilities uever failed 
to renew his vigor.

His friends are beginning to understand 
what Sir Andrew Clark saw cloaily, that 
for such a man to fold his hands 
despair and death. Every effort will be 
made now to provide the warrior and 
statesman with tasks and ambitions suffi
ciently important to keep alive that energy 
which craves and feeds upon what in most 
men would destroy it. If his enthusiasm 
can be revived he may remain many days 
a figure of which the nation will be most 
proud. If not, then nothing can long de
lay the end.

The most remarkable effect of Mr. 
Gladstone’s retirement has been clearly 
emphasized in connection with his first 
public appearance, Thursday. His 
enemies have already become his friends, 
and he has completely ceased to be a 
partisan figure in English politics. The 
Daily News said truly yesterday:

“In a few short weeks he has outlived 
hatred, malioe and all uncharitableness. 
His fame stands as high to-day as if it had 
been purified by a half century of the 
tomb. Most great men have to wait for 
such vindication for the passing away of 
an entire generation in their appeals to 
posterity. In Mr. Gladstone’s case the 
ecales have ВДІеп from the eyes of hie l

CEO. W. CUTTER, papers as the Globe and Transcript, 
that liberals have to be silent when 
they are told that they fail to place 
before the country any great principles 
distinguished from those of their 
opponents, around which thoughtful 
men can rally with confidence or 
enthusiasm 1 Perhaps that paper and 
the Transcript will spell, for the 
public, an answer out of their articles 
of the past fortnight on the election 
in Gloucester for the Federal Parlia
ment.

asxraxL numuvcEAQsxr for
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PROGRESS WITH THE TARIFF. Chatl,sm.»h^A^ESA'Q,LI-ESP,E'
Although a fair amount of progress 

was made during the week, in getting 
through a large number of tariff items, 
in committee of ways and means, still 
the dose of the sixth week of the session 
does not find the committee much more 
than half way through the new tariff, and 
it will probably take another two weeks 
before the resolutions assume the form

He was a feeble Railroad Ties.upon
NORTH-WEST SCHOOL QUESTION,

The debate on Mr. Tarte’s motion for 
papers on the Northwest School case was 
concluded on Thursday by a very able 
speech from Sir John Thompson, after which 
and a few remarks from< Mr. Laurier and 
Mr. Devlin, the motion' was carried. Sir 
John’s speech was in the main an amplification 
of the report to Council wherein were set 
forth the reasons why the Northwest School 
ordinance should not be disallowed. To 
these considerations the Premier added the 
testimony of Northwest members given in 
the House that the grievances complained 
of in the petitions for disallowance 
based upon fear of what might be done in 
the future to curtail their rights in regard 
to separate schools in the Territories, rather 
than upon any abridgment of their privileges 
which had as yet occurred under the or
dinance of 1892. He pointed out that there 
was no ground for the pretence that separate 
schools had been abolished, or that the use of 
the French language in the schools had been 
discontinued, as Mr. Tarte and other Quebec 
agitators had declared. In the latter con
nection, after quoting from the regulations 
to show that the Ontario bi-lingual readers 
were still prescribed on elementary iustrnc- 
tion, Sir John went on to say that while it 
would be well if both French and English 
were made compulsory studies in the schools, 
if ary duty rested upon the state in the 
matter of educating French Canadian 
children, it was surely to see that in a 
country like this, where the English 
language predominates, they should be 
given an English éducation ; and while 
speakers in the House had laid great stress 
upon the unfounded charge that the 
of French had been abolished in the schools 
of the northwest, it

g CORPS»! IQ HOURS Jj

.

і of a bill. The opposition has not been 
making anything in the way ef tie 
fact ’oils light, but has needed, a good 
deal! of explanation on almost every item, 
and progress therefore has not been very 
rapid. Several changes have been made 
in accordance with the notices given by 
Mr. Foster, all of which have been 
in the direction of returning to specific 
duties, the feeling in favour of which 
seems to be gro wing. As soon as the 
iron items are reached, which will prob
ably be to-day or Thursday, Mr.
MacLean will move the resolution of 
which he gave notice last week, and 
which will probably cause a general dis
cussion on the general principal of protec
tion. It is not very likely that the 
Government will adopt the whole of Mr. 
MacLean’e resolution (which was given 
in full in my letter last week) but it is 
quite possible that some further changes 
in the tariff, in the direction of substi
tuting specific fot ad valorem duties may 
be made. There ів н growing feeling 
amongst the members that a specific duty 
is the only one which can be depended 
on to afford any adequate measure of 
protection, as no matter what the ad 
valorem duty may be, there are times when 
the manufacturers of certain classes of 
goods in the United States would be willing 
to sacrifice their goods at almost anything 
they could get by auction, in order to 
obtain money. This was very notably the 
case during the late commercial depression 
there. Had it not been for the specific 
duties then in force there Is no doubt but 
that Canada would have been made a 
slaughter market for many lines of goods.

THE INSOLVENCY BILL.
The Senate committee on

V, )

щтшщшт
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Referring to the Gloucester election 
the St. John "Record, which is a 
Liberal paper says :—

“Perhaps
journals feel a little 
feat; they sided strongly with Mr. 
Doucet, only for the sake of opposition 
to a Conservative candidate, and their 
hero has been beaten. It is just such 
tactics aa these that hurt the Liberal 
cause.”

/ sBm\'/
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some of the Liberal 

sore over their de
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F. 0. PETTERSON,
Merchant Tailor

N«rt door to U»;Btor.of J.; B. Snowbtil, Esq

CHATHAM -
All Kinds of Cloths, 

«toits or single Garments.
peotion of which to respectfully Invited.

F. O.PETTERSON.

recréa-
■

-

We have just received a very fine line of

â NECKTIES
which completes our stock of Gent's Furol.hings Ш 
If you haven t seen our stuck you are com ntetely in. 
the fog as to how much you can get in the line of

means
- N, B.

Those Honorables.
Clothing, Hats, Shirts, Collars, 

Cuffs, Neckties, Handker
chiefs, Suspenders, Hosi

ery, Boots & Shoes
FOB THE LEAST MONEY. - 

ABSURDLY CHEAP.

tAn Ottawa despatch of 3rd inst. to 
the Toronto Empire says that there 
appears to have been a misappre
hension on the subject of the confer
ring for life of the title of honorable 
on these persons who have held the 
office of Speaker of a Legislative 
Council

EVERYTHING

STORE TO RENT. W. T. HARRIS,
CHATHAM, N. B.was a significant 

fact that this was not alleged aa a grievance 
in s single one of the many petitions asking 
the disallowance of the ordinance.

or Assembly in the provinces 
or colonies forJ. J. PIERCE.

three years. 
imperial despatch merely indicates that 
Her Majesty will receive 
a recommendation from the 
of any colony to that effect, 
language used there is

5 The His very ■i

fc /V
rHOUSE FOR SALE. SLANDERING THB SPEAKER.

When the House met on Wednesday last 
it was treated to a very unusual оссиггепзе 
and one which for the credit of the press of 
Canada it is satisfactory to say has 
had but two precedeuts. This‘was the pass
ing of a vote of censure by the House of 
Commons on a newspaper for publishing 
matter affecting the privileges and dignities 
of the House. On Monday night a little 
difficulty arose over the Speaker having to 
call Dr. Landerkin to order twice. The 
Opposition wanted to take advantage of the 
motion to adjourn so that the Dr. might 
continue the remarks which were not in 
order. The Speaker promptly resented this 
snd the incident closed there as far as the

g with favor 
governor 

From the 
no doubt that 

the Central Parliament ia referred to, 
and not Povincial Assemblies 
colony having the federal 
Acting on this view, the Government 

,have requested that those gentlemen 
who have acted as Speakers of the 
Senate or House of Commons of Canada

ypJL /. щ
-

The Doable Two-Storey Нове on the Foundry 
lane. It to suitable for eivber two or four famili 
If not sold before the 1st of June, it will then 
o*red tor «le at 12 o'clock, noon, in front of the 
Chatham Poet Office. For farther Information 
applf to

“bem

Schooner For Sale.mÈ of aJ. J. PIERCE.
system.

tri™» substantial and faet-saiilng Pilot 
Schobner “May Queen,»1 23 tons, well found with

ont for the winter at Chatham aud may be made 
teady for eca by the opeuinv of uavigation

Apply to ANGUS McEACHRAN
Pilot Maetei, Chatham N. B.. 

or R. R. CALL, Newcastle

POTATOES.
KL1î!fr<^?,potatî®efiîr at J 8 Snowball 

-Price one dollar per barrel.
Insolvency >
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